
For students with the goal of earning an advanced degree - - Master’s or Doctorate - - 

we offer the THBI “Progressive (or “Multi-Tiered”) Degree Programs” …  

The Two Multi-Tier Degree Programs are offered:   

 PROGRESSIVE MASTER’S PROGRAM  

Tier One …  Earn Your Bachelor’s Degree 

Tier Two …  Earn Your Master’s Degree 

 PROGRESSIVE DOCTORATE PROGRAM 

Tier One …  Earn Your Bachelor’s Degree  

Tier Two …  Earn Your Master’s Degree  

Tier Three …  Earn Your Doctorate Degree 

➔ Upon acceptance into the Multi-Level Degree Program, you will begin the study courses in the 

Bachelor’s Degree Study Program in the field you chose at enrollment. 

➔ As soon as you earn your Bachelor’s Degree, your Bachelor’s Degree Certificate is sent to you followed 

by the first course of your Master’s Degree Study Program.  Upon successful completion of your 

Master’s Degree Study Program, your Master’s Degree Certificate is sent to you.  

➔ If you are in the Doctoral Degree “MTD” Program, after the successful completion of your Master’s 

Degree studies - - then the first Doctoral Degree are sent to you. 

➢ You register ONCE for the “MTD” program of your choice. 

➢ There is a SINGLE enrollment process that covers all degree programs 

➢ Tuitions for all degrees in your chosen “MTD” program are combined into a single tuition. 

➢ Tuition pay plans have extended time frames to provide lower monthly payments. 

Tuition for a Multi-Tier Degree is much lower than tuition for a SINGLE DEGREE at nearly 

all campus colleges and most on-line or distance learning colleges!  

Just compare - -  

“Multi-Tier Master’s Degree Program”, earning BOTH - - a Bachelor’s Degree AND a 

Master’s Degree for the total investment of …  $2,495.00  

The “Multi-Tier Doctorate Degree Program”, you will earn all three degrees …  

Bachelor’s + Master’s + Doctorate for the total tuition of …  $3,466.00 


